Refer to H-D® or Clymer Service Manual for specifications.

1. Can be mounted to bench with the (4) four holes provided in the two legs.
2. Use this stand with JIMS® tool; #976, engine rotator, #96710-TL case lap, and #1047-TP crank assembly removing tool and many more. See JIMS catalog or visit our website jimsusa.com.
3. Use (2) two 3/8" -16x2" bolts to anchor rear of motor in stand mounting holes. These bolts are on OEM engine / transmission assembly.
4. Use (2) two 3/8" nut and bolt to anchor front of motor to stand.

CAUTION: Wear safety glasses. Excessive force may damage parts! See JIMS® catalog for hundreds of other performance products and tools. The last tools you will ever need to buy.
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